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Like the Bamboo, Japanese 
Regain Stature After Gale

side by f»lde carrying barmen 
protesting communist influ 
ences In the teachers' union, 
one of the strongest In .lapan. 
He told us this demonstration 
was unique because the men 
had joined their wives in the 
demonstatlon, something, he

ny KING WILLIAMS
Traditional Japanese philos 

ophy labels the bamboo tree 
"wise" because unlike the the 
sturdy oak that breaks off in 
the typhoon winds, it bends 
with the gale and when the 
storm subsides gradually re 
gains is equalibrium.

The bamboo tree serves the 
Japaneiwi in a thousand ways 
and that willowy product of 
nature, so plastic under adver 
sity, seems to find affinity in 
the people of our Western ally 
in the Far East.

On- our first call at Yoko 
hama we missed by two days 
typhoon Vcra, worst In a long 
list of typhoons that have hit 
I he island empire. On our re 
turn three weeks later, we saw 
some of the ravages of the 
tornado-like storm and thou 
sands at work quietly rebuild 
ing their fragile homes and 
shops. Like the "wise "bamboo" 
they were recovering from dis 
aster, still on their knees but 
getting ready to walk uprlgrt. 

  » »
JAPAN IS changing so rapid 

ly under Western influence, 
the traditional way of life ex 
emplified in the klmona soon 
may become a* obsolete and 
hard to find as a horse oustide 
Hollywood.

Old Japan ii (till in the tem 
ples and the garden and there 
are still thousands of Japanese 
 men and women who wear 
the'colorful and remarkably 
dignified kimona. To a large 
extent the man of the house 
still is monarch but he is los

ing his historic privileges at a 
rate that must be disconcerting 
to masculine diehards.

* *  
OUT OF THE tradition- 

bound past and the ashes of 
World War II a new Japan is 
arising so rapidly it is all but 
unbelievable even when one is 
an eye witness. Most of the 
young Japanese seem to like 
American ways and they have 
adopted them with a vigor that 
has his parents a little bewil 
dered but willing to bend with 
the storms of change and be 
philosophically hopeful of 
future.

The average Japanese adult 
seems to be willing to talk 
about the fair treatment ad 
ministered their defeated coun 
try under General MacArthur's 
occupation than they are about 
Pearl Harbor or the atomic 
bomb.

* * *
THEY EXPECTED the worst 

but received helpful, humane 
treatment from the Army of 
Occupation. Their emperor was 
allowed to keep his limited 
powers with exalted position 
and the women were given the 
right to vote along with other 
equalities some cannot even 
today realize they have.

Always industrious, Japan 
has not only recovered from 
the ravages of war but has at 
tained a prosperity that has 
astonished the whole world. 
Completely defeated only 13 
years ago, they have found 
prosperity to an extent that

Take Parents on Island' Outing
Fifty parents, friends, and 

relatives of second graders in 
Miss Olive Marshall's second 
grade class at Wood Elemen 
tary School, Torrance, got a 
guided tour of Hawaii last 
week.

Members of the class com 
pleted their study of America's 
newest itaU with an open 
house and "quiz program" to 
show what th«y had learned. 
Both children and parents 
wore Hawaiian costumes, and 
refreshment*, i 11 a n d style, 
were served. During the quiz 
program, children told parents 
about Island Ufa   how they 
were formed, and about indus

tries, people and customs.
The teacher visited Hawaii 

last summer. Michael Cooke 
wai master of ceremonies, 
while Debbl* Elllson per 
formed a hula.

CANCER UNDER STUDY
Th« Lift History Research 

Study recently launched by the 
American Cancer Society will 
not only probe the effect* of 
environment on cancer, but is 
expected to uncover deeper 
knowledge about symptoms 
which can lend to improved 
techniques of vital early de 
tection.

thought, was brand new. The]still are bulwarks of Old Japan 'DECEMBER 20, 195? 
woll brlinvcul marchers were j and probably will remain so, ———————— 
circling the schools of the city j either through a matter of 
carrying banners in a protest course or by government tie- 
that was a model of decorum. |cree. Tokyo. Osaka, Kobe and 

Negoya are thriving melro£Hji

TORRANCE HERALD Twenry-ievan

city. | machine (apes from (lie win- 
But even In these great cities 'lows of tall stoel and concrcta

CITIES LIKE Kyota and the 
more remote agrarian districts

tan centers with buslneM dis 
tricts much like an American

 Tokyo (he largest in popula 
tion in the world a bamboo
and paper shack may have its 
thatched roof catching adding

office buildings or super de 
luxe hotel and department 
stores. 

That is Japan today. '

lapan is now a lender nation 
with favorable balances in all 
of the free world's banks. 
There is still much poverty and 
low wages by our standards 
but the average Japanese fam- 
ly is far better than on Dec. 

7, 1941.
• • •

THE EMPEROR of Japan has 
an exalted position in the eyes 
of most of liis countrymen but 
he is virtually powerless to 
decide anything of importance 
affecting their daily liVcs. He 
lives now in what was the 
bomb shelter of the former 
Imperial palace, having made 
a pledge that he would not 
build new quarters until every 
Japanese had a new roof over 
his head.

This attitude has Increased 
the peoples' respect for their 
titular leader. And last year the 
royal family scored a univer 
sal hit by encouraging the mar 
riage of the crown prince to a 
commoner.

AS A RECOGNIZED political 
party the communist* have 
made no important strides in 
Japan during the last year. The 
few among Japan's 90 millions 
are vocal, to be sure, and the 
government constantly is un 
der pressure to resume trade 
relations with Red China.

The man in the street, 
though, seems to be more fear 
ful of communism than of an 
other world war and gives 
small heed to the parading col 
lege students or labor groups 
who stage sporadic demonstra 
tions. Usually these demonstra- 
tioni are against the new Jap 
anese constitution which out 
laws war and communism and, 
according to the Red sympa 
thizers, was dictated by the 
United States.

We saw a demonstration In 
Yokohama that our guide 
claimed was unique in Japan 
ese history. Some 40,000 men 
and women were marching
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THE FIRST Of THB "SUPER 
CARRIERS", THE FORRESMl JO/NED 
THB FLffT IN 1955. WEIGHING 
MOKE THAN 39,650'TONS, THIS 
MIGHTY FLOATING AIRFIELD IS 
1,034 FBfT LONG AND IS ABIE TO 
MND THE LAKGEST FLEET-TYPE 
AIRCRAFT NOW BEING FtOWN BY 
HAVY PILOTS. HER STEAM CATA- 
PUITS CAN PUT THE 70,000 
POUND "SKYWARRIOR* ATTACK 
BOMBER INTO THE AIR WITH NO 
MORE SfFOKT THAN CATAPUtTING 
A "CUB."
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PAULINA HOMES
Visit these Beautiful Model Homes For the 

Very Finest in California Living.
* Shake Roofs * Ash Cabinets 

Fireplaces * Hardwood Floors
* Acoustical Ceilings * O'Keefe A Morritt Gas Range* 

A 3-Bedroom, 2-Bath with Colored Fixtures
* Beautiful Patios it Priced from $19,950 to $20,495
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NADER'S PC. HOME 
MOVIE OUTFIT

in Gordena
For All
Your

Gift Needs 3-Turret Camera
500 Watt Projector 

* 30x40 Glais-Beided 
Screen

Remco 
GIANT 
WHEEL 
GAMES

POOL 
TABLE

Playskool

WORK 
BENCH

FOOTBALLS 
BASKETBALLS

Official Size "Play room ilie" 
with ball* & cue>

$
Nader'i

Low Price

FANNER

FUN 
YARN

PANDA BEARS
co<
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Thej Original

MONOPOLY
'039

OVER
50 DIFFERENT 

TOYS TO CHOOSE FROM ON NADER'S88'
KK.LS

Drlnkf, W.ti, CriesNADER'S
fS OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9

BOX SPRING & MATTRE"
lnn«r»prlng* mittress 
end matching 
Box Spring 
Reg. $79.95

2 Piece 
Living Room Set$59.80 worth

Records 
FREE!

Loy back Divan and Chair 
Reg. $129.88

With purchase of any stereo, hi-fi. 
We have a full line of stereo port 
ables with automatic changers as 
low as $69.99. Consoles with AM 
& FM from $169.95.

OPEN 
EVERY

FURNITURE   QIFTS 
APPLIANCES & TOYSWith C«s« 

:*r Phone t> 

Carry Strap 2317 W. COMPTON BLVD.
(Between Western and Crenshaw) NITE 

, i 'TIL 9DA. 3-0234
Where Friendly Folks Meat Friendly Folks'


